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• Depression is more than having the “blues”

• It is a condition that affects the mind and the body
•  People clinically depressed can not merely help themselves. 

What is Depression?

Fact       Depression is one of the most 
common illnesses found in human beings. 



DEPRESSION VS. SADNESS

vs
.



WHO IS AFFECTED BY DEPRESSION?

Depression is an illness that affects both 

physical and mental well-being. Depression 

can be triggered by adverse life 

circumstances or occur simply "out of the 

blue." Frequently, a combination of genetic, 

psychological and environmental factors 

contribute to the onset of depression.

FACT



FACTS ABOUT DEPRESSION
• One of the most common illnesses found in human beings

• Serious and sometimes can be chronic 

• Afflicts 20 percent of the population in India and worldwide

• Women are two to three times more likely to fall victim to the mood disorder than 
men

• Depression tends to run in families

• Hundreds of thousands of medications are given out each year to treat depression



FERTILE GROUND THEORY
• The belief that depression must have a hereditary or physical vulnerability to the 

condition that causes the mood-regulating system to fail when life’s stresses 
exceed the person’s ability to cope with them. 

• Biological imbalances 



COMMON TYPES OF DEPRESSION

• Major Depression
• Dysthymia
• Bipolar Disorder
• Seasonal Affective Disorder 

(SAD)



MAJOR DEPRESSION

This type causes symptoms that may:
▪Begin suddenly, possibly triggered by a loss, crisis or 

change
▪Interfere with normal functioning
▪Continue for months or years
▪It is possible for a person to have only one episode of 

major depression. It is more common for episodes to 
be long lasting or to occur several times during a 
person’s life



DYSTHYMIA

• People with this illness are mildly 
depressed for years. They function 
fairly well on a daily basis but 
their relationships suffer over 
time.



BIPOLAR DISORDER

People with this type of illness change back and forth between periods of depression and 
periods of mania (an extreme high). 

Symptoms of mania may include:
▪ Less need for sleep
▪ Overconfidence
▪ Racing thoughts
▪ Reckless behavior
▪ Increased energy
▪ Mood changes are usually gradual, but can be sudden



SEASON AFFECTIVE DISORDER

This is a depression that results from changes in the season. 

Most cases begin in the fall or winter, or when there is a 

decrease in sunlight.



  Professional treatment is necessary for 
all these types of depression.



SYMPTOMS OF 
DEPRESSION
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MOST COMMON SYMPTOMS OF DEPRESSION
• Difficulty concentrating and making decisions
• Fatique
• Feelings of guilt, worthlessness, and/or helplessness
• Feelings of hopelessness and/or pessimism
• Insomnia, early-morning wakefulness, or excessive sleeping
• Irritability, restlessness
• Loss of interest in activities or hobbies once pleasurable, including sex
• Overeating or appetite loss
• Persistent aches or pains, headaches, cramps, or digestive problems that do not 

ease even with treatment
• Persistent sad, anxious, or "empty" feelings
• Thoughts of suicide, suicide attempts



HOW TO FIGHT 
DEPRESSION



TACKLE MANAGEABLE PROBLEMS



EXPRESS YOURSELF



NOURISH YOUR SPIRITUAL SIDE



BE KIND TO YOURSELF



SPEND EXTRA TIME OUTSIDE



STAY BUSY



EXERCISE EVERY DAY



EAT FOODS WITH ANTIDEPRESSANT 
PROPERTIES



TRY SUPPLEMENTS



CUT ALCOHOL AND DRUGS



SEE A THERAPIST



TREATMENT FOR DEPRESSION

Medication
▪ Antidepressants can help ease the symptoms of depression and return a person to 

normal functioning. Antidepressants are not habit forming.





PSYCHOTHERAPY

This can help many depressed people understand themselves and cope with their 
problems. For example:

▪ Interpersonal therapy works to change relationships that affect depression
▪ Cognitive-behavioral therapy helps people change negative thinking and behavior 

patterns



IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW HAS 
SYMPTOMS OF DEPRESSION…

Take Action!




